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It’s growing close,
fellow boating writers – the Miami show
is just around the
corner. As I’ve mentioned in previous
columns, this show’s
importance can’t be
oversold and if you
haven’t yet decided
whether or not to
attend, let me try to
push you over the edge.
First, consider the networking opportunities. A huge proportion of the editors, freelancers, publishers, and manufacturers we all work with will
be in the same place, at the
same time. You can’t walk 100
feet down a dock without
bumping into a potential client
or customer.
Meanwhile, you can see the
latest and greatest the marine
industry has to offer. It’s no
secret that this is where the
biggest introductions of the
year take place, and Thursday
is usually jam-packed with
press conferences and new
model intros. For the “yacht
media crowd,” the newlynamed Miami Yacht Show
runs concurrently presenting
its dazzling wares on Miami
Beach.
All of that cool stuff happens immediately following
our annual BWI meeting,
which once again will take
place out on the floating

Several boating accessory manufacturers, marine organizations, and industry
players have said
they’d like to donate
prizes that any BWI
member can win, just
for showing up at the
meeting. So far
there’s a healthy list
(we’re wondering
Last year awardees John Burnhow we can give them away
ham (l.) and Lenny Rudow (r.)
quickly enough to stay within
with sponsor Scott Croft of
the meeting’s time constraints)
BoatUS.
and several of the items, gift
docks in front of the stadium
cards, or services being given
from 8:00 to 9:30 Thursday
away have a retail value that
morning, prior to the show’s
ranges up into the hundreds of
start. (Don’t forget that the
dollars. Wow!
water taxis won’t be running
We’re hoping this little
that early, so attendees need
added incentive will help draw
to either Uber, taxi, or drive
more members to the meetin; see more details on page
ing, because we want as many
3). Our colleagues from the
of you to attend as possible.
Marine Marketers Association We want you all to participate
will join us to recognize their
with the organization, and we
star performers with the
want to hear from you as we
Neptune Awards.
move forward into 2018. We
This meeting is, of course,
hope that floating dock is so
where the winners of the
loaded up with boating writers
writing contest are presented
that it lists. And, we’re hoptheir awards and members
ing that the 2018 Miami show
are brought up to date by the
and our annual meeting will be
board (including Greg Promore useful – and fun – for
teau’s epic and much-ballyyou than ever before.
hooed financial report). This
You can reach me at ultanyear there’s an added attracgler@aol.com.
tion, which we hope will
bring even more members in
Lenny Rudow
to attend the meeting: prizes
BWI President
and giveaways.
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Writing
ContestElection
Entries Counted
BWI Annual
Results
All 17 categories
carriers as well.
in the 2017 BWI
our partners a free marketing
Close seconds go to the
Writing Contest
Boating Columns – sponsoredintelligence
by KVH Industries,
report. Inc.
Our filing
Dell Streak for a nifty lapwere valid (reBoating Lifestyles – sponsored
by Discover
Boating
from
the recent
Consumer
top-like computer with a
quiring at least
Boating Profiles – sponsored Electronics
by ZF Marine
Show in Las Vescreen that pirouettes and
entries) this
Boating Travel or Destinations
– sponsorship
open peo- 10
gas attended
by 140,000
becomes a tablet. Other
year.
Top categories were
Boating Adventures – sponsored
by Yamaha
ple focused
on Marine
the proliferanotables, Blackberry’s tablet
Seamanship
and Travel while
Boat/Engine Care and Maintenance
– sponsored
byto
tion of “pads”
coming
for business enterprise and
lowest was Boating Issues,
Pettit Paint
market and how phones and
security, Samsung Galaxy,
News & Analysis. Overall final
Boating Photography – sponsored
TVs asbyinformation-providing
already established as the
count is 277 entries by 126
Freedom Boat Club devices keep evolving. I
number two player in the
entrants compared with 378
Environmental Awareness &thought
Education
sponsored by
BWI –members
market and, in the lower
entries by 152 entrants, reTorqeedo Inc.
would be interested in the
price category, Coby Kyros.
spectively, last year.
Fishing – sponsored by Suzuki trends
Motor Corporation
and commentary
See pictures and videos at
First- to third-place scorers
Boating Issues, News and Analysis
– sponsored
by up.
about them
we picked
www.ces.cnet.com/ceswill
receive cash awards of
Mercury Marine
After four days of elbowtablets-ebooks.
$500,
$300 and $200, respecThe Business of Boating – sponsored
by crowds of coning through
Bottom line, the Android
tively,
Thursday February 15
Home Port Global sumer electronics gourplatform from Google, with
during
the Annual Meeting in
Seamanship, Rescue & Safety
– sponsored
by taking two
mands,
I feel like
its growing App store,
Miami.
Certificates of Merit
Sea Tow Services International
tablets for indigestion
which powers all of these
will
also
be announced in the
Technical Writing – sponsored
by Dometic
brought
on byMarine
too many tabtablets, is the real winner.
press
release
issued in conBoat Tests & Reviews – sponsored
by all
Volvo
Penta
lets that
look
like an iPad.
With presentations from
cert
with
the
ceremony.
Gear,Motorola
Electronics
& ProductNow
TestsI’m
– sponsored
also reallybyconfused
22 CEO’s of major compaXoom
Categories
and
entry numXantrex/Schneider Electric
about which smart phone to
nies this was an orgy for
bers
are
as
follow:
Boat Projects, Renovations &
Retrofits
– sponsored
buy
– although
Verizon by
is
analysts who follow trends
Boat Projects, Renovations &
Pettit Paint
introducing the iPhone for
that drive consumer behavRetrofits 15
Boating Videos – sponsored by
CDMA, while Motorola’s
ior and loyalty. Verizon
Boat Tests & Reviews 18
Boat Owners Assn. ofAtrix
the U.S.
handset and laptop
CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his
Boat/Engine Care and Maintdock is likely to score big
CES Keynote address, prealong with Droid Bionic.
sented these nuggets:
For business – and those
who serve and/or write for
Your interaction with custhem – the messages are
tomers must be seamless
clear:
say
goodbye
to
the
era
acrossfast-growing
device platforms
NMMA and BWI expanded the for these
seg- as
of the personal
PC and to
wel- ments
customers
shed traditional
Innovation
Award program
of the marine
industry.
come to the age
of mobile The business
hours
and
geothe early-January
Minneapolis
changes that
are
happencomputing.
graphic
handcuffs
in
Boat Show for the first time
ing with these boats are this
a tesMore
than
70
tablet-like
“always
on”
world. and
Alan Wendt has been anthis year to recognize three
tament
to the
innovation
devices
were shown
at CES. ease-of-use
There are
active member of BWI forprimarily
freshwater
products.
thattwo
hasbillion
become
Most
will
never
make
it
to
unique
Internet
users insaid
the
nearly two decades, is a “We're pleased to have
pervasive in our business,”
market,
thankfully,
but
sevworld.
This
connected
current Director, and haslaunched the concept of the
Zuzana Prochazka, Innovation
eral Innovation
stand out. Motorola
planet
seeks
personalized
served as writing contest popular
Awards
Award
Chair.
Prochazka
was
won
Best
of
Show.
experiences,
partnerships
Lund
judge
andBoats’
Innovations hereXoom
at the Minneapolis show
joined by two other
BWI
Running on Android Honey- members
and collaboration
Impact
XSHe is the
Awards
judge.
to judge the like
entries:
comb, due out in the first
before.
editorial director for MaAlannever
Wendt
and Brady Kay.
quarter of this year, the 10Broadband
is now evaluin 85
rine CEO magazine and
This
year’s program
inch screen format sports a atedmillion
households
the
publisher of two custom
14 products
acrossand
three
dual-core, 4G-compatiable categories
speedsfeaturing
for downloads
lifestyle boating publicaan out-are
network (Verizon’s) and in- standing
so fast
that
average
tions. Contact him at
pool
ofthe
entries.
The
cludes HDMI out, and front judges
length
movie selected
can be transAlan@wendtproductions.
ultimately
and back facing cameras. Mo- threeferred
in under four mincom.
winners.
torola will offer this to other
utes. For business this sugSeveral &
times
a year we send
Contest Categories
Sponsors

enance
12
gests
that video-to-video
in
Boating
Adventures
18
real time with no latency
Boating
Columns
19travel
opens up
savings in
Boating
Issues
11
budgets and business-toBoating
Lifestyles
13 on
consumer
help centers
Boating
Photography
13
a much more personalized
Boating
Profiles
18
basis.
Boating Travel or Destinations
19LTE network by
The 4G
Boating
Videos
17on in one
Verizon is already
Business
of
Boating
third of the country 13
– priEnvironmental
Awareness
&
marily the largest
cities with
Education
12
a nationwide build out due
Fishing
22 All of the
in 18 months.
Gear,
Electronics
& Product
mobile phone execs
in atTests
15
tendance are clamoring for
Seamanship,
Rescue and
content relationships
as this
Safety
26
shift begins to Internet conTechnical
16examnected TV.Writing
Sony, for
Cash
awardees
will
be adple, introduced 26 new
vised
by
email
shortly
that
models at CES, 16 of them
they
“won
something”
and
with built-in Internet. While
invited
to
retrieve
it.
Sponno one company stole the
sors,
nearby,
show noted
with an
easy towill
usebe
invited
as
well
to
hand
out
set box that lets you create
the
awards.
Merit
Certificates
your own TV guide, clearly
will
be mailed after
the Miami
the technology
is there.
Show.
As you can imagine, after

four days of walking and
seeing 2700 booths, we
gathered an impressive
stack of literature on new
products and social trends.
questions
or want
to
- Got
Aluminum
Fishing
Boats:
brainstorm?
Just
call.
Impact XS, Lund Boats

Innovations Added in Minneapolis
- Fiberglass Fishing Boats:
WX2060, Skeeter Boats
- Pontoon Boats:
L-Class, Barletta Boats.
Said Darren Envall, Show
Manager, “Fishing boats and
pontoons have a strong presence in this marketplace and
the Minneapolis Boat Show is
the best place to see the latest
technology and innovation in
these categories year after
year.” For questions on the
Minneapolis Awards contact
Rachel Harmon, rharmon@
nmma.org.
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BWI
Meet
at MiamiMember
Show - Thursday
Active
& Associate
News
BWI’s Annual Meeting and
Writing Contest Awards
breakfast event will be Thursday February 15, opening day
of the Miami Boat Show. Joining in the mix of events will
be presentation of the Marine Marketers of America’s
Neptune Awards. Timing will
remain the same, from 8 to
9:30 a.m. Location is the
same as last year, but the
Byrne
Enhances
name
of the
venue has been
changed
to
The
MegaYachtPeroni
News Site
Lounge,
Pier 4MegaYacht
directly in
Diane on
Byrne’s
front
of
the
center
of the
News, the independent
Marine
Stadium.
Those
planwebsite devoted to luxury
ning
to
attend
should
take
a a
yachts, has a new look and
cab
or
Uber
or
arrange
to
new URL. Re-launched to
park
on-site
at the show.
provide
a contemporary,
Buses
and water
don’t
dynamic
design,taxis
waterfall
run
until 9ona.m.,
anpage
hourmake
bemenus
every
fore
show to
opens.
it easier
access both curMediaand
check-in
be lorent
archivalwill
content,
cated
in
the
Registration
grouped under intuitivearea
categories like ‘Yachts’,
‘Builders’, ‘People’, and
‘Events’. A slideshow directly beneath these menus
on the homepage offers top
stories
of the
day, with links
The
in-water
luxleading
full articles. Its
ury
yacht to
exhibinew
URL Miis www.megayacht
tion
during
news.com
.org).
ami’s
annual (previously
boat
showBryne
weeksays
eachher site has
excelledhas
in capitalizing
on
February
received a new
the growing
of internet
name
and look.use
Formerly
basedMiami
news Beach,
and story
Yachts
theexanchange.
named
in The
nual
eventItiswas
being
rebranded
Report’s
asHelium
the Miami
Yacht(now
ShowHaloon
gen Guides)
best
blogs
Collins
Avenue.
Setyacht
to take
list, from
received
third place
place
February
15-19inin
the Original
Online
Content
Miami
Beach along
Collins
Category
for from
BWI’sthe
annual
Avenue
across
Fonawards inand
2009,
andRoc
is the
tainebleau
Eden
hogo-to
source
for
tels,
theyachting
show, now
entering
CNBC,
itsReuters,
30th year,
attracts a global
Forbes.com,
The Wall
Street
audience
to a display
includFair,
Theand
SuningJournal,
more Vanity
than 500
new
day Times,yachts
CNN.com,
and
brokerage
and a wide
others.
One
story
per week
array
of the
latest
marine
is syndicated by Superyacht

(there will be a dedicated
lane marked with ‘Media
Check-in’ signage) and will be
operational at 7 a.m., according to show staff. The checkin process remains the
same. Remember to bring an
ID, and business card and/or
BWI member card. Advance
registration is available at
http://www.miamiboatshow.
com/mediacenter/badge.
Business
its eMarkingmagazine
its third inyear
at
newsletter.
In
2010,
the
full
Virginia Key, MIBS will incordaily
Megayacht
News
feed
porate Strictly Sail Miami,
was alsomore
syndicated
bringing
boats, by
yachts
YachtWorld.
com
and locaand accessories to one
Boats.com.
tion
on-land and in-water.
The 77th edition of the event
Kenton
Smith
Adds
runs
February
15 (Premiere
Day)
to 19 at Miami
Marine
Legendary
Marine
Stadium
Park & Basin.
Wanda Kenton
Smith Exof
pected
attract
100,000will
KentontoSmith
Marketing
boating
more
head upenthusiasts,
strategic dealership
than
1,400
boats
will
inmarketing efforts for be
Legendary Marine. She will serve
as both agency of record
and the dealership’s official
in-house director of marketing, overseeing marine marketing for four dealership
locations in Destin, Panama
City and Ft. Walton Beach,
FL, as well as Gulf Shores,
AL. Contact Kenton Smith
at wanda@kentonsmith
technology
and accessories.
marketing.com.
Spanning more than a mile
along the Indian Creek Waterway
from 41st Street
to
Two Members
Serve
54th Street, the yacht show
BoatUS Issue Council
covers more than 1.2 million
BoatUSfeet
hasof
made
new
square
space.
In apaddipointments
to
its
National
tion to the display of yachts
Advisory
Councilthe
including
and
accessories,
show
Bob
Adriance,
editor
of and
features floating cocktail
Seaworthy
magazine.
He
VIP lounges, food and live
joins Dean Travis Clarke,
musical entertainment.
executive
Fish“We areeditor,
excitedSport
to weling
and
Marlin
magazines
come guests, exhibitors and
who continues service. Both
sponsors to an event that has
are BWI
members.
been
elevated
on many
The current 13-member
Council was created over

30 years ago to advise and
guide the over half-millionmember association on federal and state issues critical
to recreational boaters.
Throughout the years it has
debated policy topics ranging from unfair fees and
taxes to today's hot-button
watersuch
and on-land
at the site.
issues
as the increasing
The
Industry
and
Innovalevels of ethanol in gasoline,
tion
Breakfast
is
Friday.
Tickmandatory life jacket wear,
ets
($35)
are
required
as
marine protected areas andare
show credentials/badge
homeland
security.
(trade/media/exhibitor).
Given the pre-show start
DeMartini
Gains
time, attendees must drive to
Performance
the show or takeAccount
a taxi/Uber.
Marilyn
DeMartini’s
The breakfast
opensPR
at 7:30
Power
has the
been
preparing
a.m. with
program
beginto
promote
a new
ning
at 8 a.m.
Link client,
to tickets:
Ditec
USA, at the Miami
https://secure.interactivetick
Boat
Show. She discovered
eting.com/1.22/a85c95/?
the
company when she purpromo=IB2018#/select.
chased an Audi and wanted
protection for the light colored car and convertible
top. After experiencing
what she calls "The Ditec
Difference" -- a finish that
makes dirt, dust
and confronts,”
said
taminants a non-issue
for
Mary Bender,
'clean freak' vehicle
and
vice president
vessel owners of
-- she
sought for
marketing
the company asInforma,
a client the
for
the
marine
industry.
show’s manager and proDeMartini
thewith
ducer
and is booked
co-owner
deal
in
early
January
at
the International Yachtthe
BroPalm
International
kersBeach
Association
Speedway
where, “It was
Media registration
is at
really
fun to drive my car
https://www.miamiyacht
around
the road course at
show.com/en/media.html.
the
raceway!"
Contact
her
Media
contacts
are Danny
atGrant,
md@prpower.biz.
dgrant@pierson
grant.com, Marielle Sologuren, msologuren@pier
songrant.com, and Carlos
Goycochea (en Espanol),
cgoycochea@pierson
grant.com.

Miami Yacht Show Rebrands for 2018
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Calendar & Events
Send Media Events
To BWI Before Shows
BWI collects and distributes
media event information to
members just before the
Miami shows open. Though
the list is not comprehensive,
it does present an opportunity for Supporting and Associate members to get their
events in the hands of BWI
members who can then better
plan their attack during the
shows. If you are holding a
media conference or new
product or service introduction, send details of the what,
where and when by February
9 for inclusion. Send to
info@bwi.org.
When scheduling events,
BWI kindly requests planners
to avoid an overlap with its
Annual Meeting and Writing
Contest Awards Presentation
which will be held on Thursday morning from 8 to 10 a.m.
To check on other press
events being scheduled, contact the media relations staff
at the Miami International &
Strictly Sail and Miami Yacht
shows.

Fly Fish Expo
Runs February 9 - 10
The 2018 Florida Fly Fishing
Expo in Crystal River, Feb-

ruary 9 – 10, has scheduled
legendary Florida Keys guide
Steve Huff to share secrets
for catching giant permit,
tarpon, snook and other
trophy gamefish on a fly rod.
More than 20 expert-led
seminars and new fly fishing
product displays will be at
Plantation on Crystal River
where admission is $25. The
Expo is put on annually by the
Florida Council of Fly Fishers
International. More information at www.ffi-florida.org.
Contact Bill AuCoin,
wmaucoin@verizon.net.

Ladies Fishing
On Gulf Coast
The nonprofit Ladies, Let's
Go Fishing Foundation holds
the Gulf Coast Freshwater
Fishing University February 10
at Bass Pro Shops in Fort
Myers, FL. Women, men and
teens can learn and practice

fishing at several
hands-on skill stations, then fish
from land. Registration includes
classes, equipment, hands on
practice, lunch and
fishing. No experience or equipment
is necessary. Contact Betty Bauman,
info@ladieslets gofishing.com;
details at www.ladieslets
gofishing.com,

Active Members
Simon Murray,
Managing Editor, Essex, CT
Paul Cronin, Videographer,
Jamestown, RI
Kelley Sanford,
Managing Editor,
Winter Park, FL
Susan Shingledecker,
Freelance Writer,
Annapolis, MD
Kate Livie, Managing Editor,
Annapolis. MD

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
information contained herein is meant for the use of members, is in their best
interest, and appears in as true and accurate a form as possible.
Membership in BWI is open to anyone involved in the recreational boating industry. Active members are generally writers, editors, photographers and broadcasters. Associate members are generally P.R. or communications firms. Supporting members are usually manufacturers or ad agencies.

